CodeX Membership

(see also Community of Practice participants below)

Paying, Government and Sponsored CodeX Members have the following privileges:

- Recognized as leaders in the quest for Smarter Data in the Fight Against Cancer through CodeX decision-making, thought leadership, conference key notes, press quotes, logos on websites and slides, etc.
- Serve on the Operating Committee and may run for the decision-making Steering Committee
- Serve on Use Case Leadership Teams, where CodeX Members are responsible for developing project plans, engaging partners, making Use Case decisions and overseeing work
- May (depending on Membership level) Sponsor other Organizations to become CodeX Members
- Achieve objectives agilely quickly, working with the support of CodeX Program Management and Technical Support

The CodeX community is learning together, and gaining early access to and achieving deeper understanding of implementation of FHIR, mCODE and extensions.

Note: All CodeX members sign the a standard Statement of Understanding/Member Agreement. This document is the standard used by HL7 for multiple HL7 FHIR Accelerator initiatives. The same document will be signed by all CodeX members.

Contact Steve Bratt or Kim Ball to discuss membership and the range of Membership options.

**CodeX Members**

(★CodeX Founders)

Premier

- American Association of Physicists in Medicine
- Alliance for Clinical Trials in Oncology Foundation
- MITRE
- Ontada
- AST
- AEPI

- American Society for Radiology and Treatment Planning
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The mark “CDC” is owned by the US Dept. of Health and Human Services and is used with permission. Use of this logo is not an endorsement by HHS or CDC of any particular product, service, or enterprise.
Participants in the CodeX / mCODE Community of Practice

The Community of Practice (CoP) aims to improve cancer care and research by gathering health systems to develop best practices for implementing mCODE and use-case-based extensions into production EHRs and other systems. There is no cost for participation in the CoP’s monthly calls.

Organizations participating in the CoP to date include:

- Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
- Allegheny Health Network
- Alliance for Clinical Trials in Oncology
- Altarum
- American Association of Physicists in Medicine
- American Cancer Society Cancer Action Network
- American College of Surgeons
- American Medical Informatics Association
- American Society of Clinical Oncology
- Arkhn
- ASTRO
- Blue Cross Blue Shield Association
- Brainlab AG
- BreastCancerTrials.org
- Brigham and Women’s Hospital
- Bristol Myers Squibb
- Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney PC
- California Cancer Registry
- Canadian Organization of Medical Physicists
- CancerLinQ
- Cancer Insights
- MedLever
- MEDITECH
- Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center
- Mettle Solutions
- Microsoft
- MiraMedix, LLC
- Missouri Baptist Medical Center
- mTuitive, Inc.
- Multiple Myeloma Research Foundation
- Myriad Genetics
- Myriddian
- M2GEN
- NantHealth
- National Cancer Institute
- National Comprehensive Cancer Network
- National Institutes of Health
- National Marrow Donor Program
- Nebraska Medicine
- NeuralFrame
- NextGen Healthcare
- niAnalytics